Introduction
The protection of patients' language function is critical during brain surgery involving the language cortices. When surgery involves the dominant hemisphere, the risk of language impairment is increased. Despite the progress made in the localisation of language areas, 1,2 it remains difficult to perform resections involving the language cortex in some complex cases. Electrical cortical stimulation (ECS) is the gold standard of language mapping in epilepsy surgery. 3 Cortical mapping with ECS is widely used and can effectively protect language function in the context of epilepsy surgery. Typically, either extra-or intraoperative ECS mapping is used separately to identify the language cortex. 3, 4 However, in some intricate cases, such as those with undefined ECS results, the risk of functional impairment is increased, rendering surgery more difficult. Discrepancies have been found between extra-and intra-operative ECS language mapping results, as well as between ECS mapping results and postoperative language evaluation outcomes. 5, 6 Besides, cerebral language organisation in humans is complex, and individual variability exists in the distribution of the language area. This means that it is best to locate language function with multiple methods. 7 Thus, further methodological optimisation is needed, particularly in patients with ambiguous ECS results. This study focuses on the surgical treatment for patients with a complex relationship between seizure onset zone and language cortex, as identified by extra-operative ECS. In these patients, surgery may damage language function or the epileptogenic cortices may not be resected completely if we use extra-operative Seizure 22 (2013) [780] [781] [782] [783] [784] [785] [786] ECS alone. We combined the extra-operative ECS with direct ECS and intra-operative continuous language assessment to maximise seizure onset zone resection while protecting language function. In addition, we analysed the discrepancies between the different assessment stages and designed language tasks in order to design surgical strategies for the complicated cases. No previous reports have systematically described the methods and results of this combined process.
Methods
Twenty-four patients with epilepsy underwent subdural electrode implantation and extra-operative ECS language mapping. Complex relationships between the language cortices and the seizure onset zones were found in nine patients. These nine patients underwent continuous language assessment during surgical resection. In order to verify language function and seizure control, all 24 patients were evaluated before and after resection.
Patients
Sixteen males and eight females between 15 and 43 years of age were included in the study. Three were left-handed, one was ambidextrous and the rest were right-handed. All patients had refractory symptomatic partial epilepsy and underwent surgical treatment between September 2009 and June 2011 at the Beijing Comprehensive Epilepsy Centre. All patients met the following criteria: (1) underwent subdural cortical electrode video-electroencephalographic (video-EEG) monitoring and extra-operative ECS language mapping; (2) had a seizure onset zone located close to or overlapping with the classical distribution of the language cortices; and (3) signed an informed consent to participate in this study.
Non-invasive evaluation

Neuroimaging techniques
Neuroimaging data of all patients were obtained by using standard magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) on a 3.0 T unit with conventional sequences. Thirteen patients had structural abnormalities. The clinical data are summarised in Table 1 . Magnetoencephalography (MEG) was used in seven patients to guide the implantation of subdural electrodes. 8 
Video-EEG monitoring
Interictal/ictal scalp electroencephalography (EEG) was recorded using a video-EEG monitoring system (DaVinci; Embla, Broomfield, CO, U.S.A.), according to the international 10-20 system. At least three routine seizures were captured for each patient.
Baseline language testing and follow-up
To investigate the impact of surgery on language function, all patients were evaluated using a validated Chinese version of the Western Aphasia Battery (C-WAB), which is derived from the Western Aphasia Battery (WAB) with modifications based on Chinese linguistic features and culture. The C-WAB is composed of six language-related aspects: fluency, comprehension, repetition, naming, reading and writing. Language function is measured using an index termed an aphasia quotient score (AQs) in the C-WAB; a normal AQs is at least 93.8.The testing was performed before surgery (baseline testing) and then one week and three months after surgery. The serial results for each patient were compared to identify any changes in language function.
Invasive monitoring
All patients underwent implantation of intracranial electrodes. On the basis of multiple pre-surgical evaluations, including semiology, multiple neuroimaging tests, interictal/ictal scalp EEGs and intra-operative electrocorticography (ECoG), intracranial electrodes were implanted over the patients' cortical areas that were preliminarily identified as the seizure onset zone. The grid electrode is composed of stainless contacts with a 5-mm diameter and a regular centre-to-centre interval of 10 mm; the number of electrode contacts in each patient ranged from 32 to 128. After the subdural electrodes were implanted and fixed, a photograph was taken to identify the topological relationship between the cortical surface and the contacts. The photo was also used to confirm that the same location was stimulated in both the extra-and intraoperative ECS.
ECS for language mapping
2.4.1. Extra-operative ECS protocol Extra-operative ECS was performed using a GRASS S-12 Biphasic Stimulator (Grass-Telefactor/Astro-Med, Inc., West Warwick, RI, USA). The current threshold for afterdischarge (AD) was tested at each site before functional testing. Language mapping was performed with the following parameters: frequency of 50 Hz, pulse duration of 0.2 ms and primary intensity of 1 mA. The current intensity was increased by increments of 1 mA until either language disturbance occurred or the intensity reached AD threshold. The maximum intensity was 10 mA if no response occurred.
Extra-operative ECS language tasks and judgement of results
To evaluate the various language functions, a single task was deemed insufficient for extra-operative ECS. 9 In our research, six language tasks were extracted from the C-WAB battery, including basic tasks (spontaneous speech, comprehension and visual naming) and additional tasks (repetition, reading and writing). Spontaneous speech was used as a screening task to test each electrode site. The remaining basic tasks were performed in all sites located in the classical language areas and in all potential resection regions. Additional tasks were selected based on reports of locations where language impairments were evoked during ECS (e.g., writing impairment in the frontal lobe and reading impairment in the temporal and occipitotemporal areas). The testing order was basic tasks first followed by additional tasks. If a definite language impairment (e.g., speech arrest, anomia or wrong naming,) was repeatedly evoked by the stimulation without ADs, this site was designated a complete positive site. There were also some partial impairment signs elicited in the process, such as decreased fluency, semantic paraphasia and tone changes. These partial impairment sites were re-evaluated during surgery.
Tone is of great importance in oral Chinese. Mandarin, the most widely used Chinese language, is a tonal language that uses relatively small pitch variations to alter the meanings of words. A mistake in the tone elicited by ECS means that the meaning of the word was changed. Therefore, tone errors should be identified during ECS.
Language disturbance caused by muscle spasms of the tongue or throat may further complicate the evaluation. In such situations, we asked patients to open their mouths in order to check tongue mobility. Patients were also encouraged to speak despite the language disturbance. If patients had normal tongue mobility but dysarthria, the corresponding cortical site was considered to be either the throat muscle motor cortex or the language cortex. 2.4.3. Intra-operative direct ECS protocol Direct ECS mapping was performed in the following cases: (1) the seizure onset zone or irritative zone as determined by intracranial electroencephalogram (IEEG) monitoring could not be separated from the language areas; (2) partial language impairment elicited by extra-operative ECS needed to be reconfirmed intra-operatively; (3) the area to be resected overlapped partially with classical language area where positive sites were not identified by extra-operative ECS; (4) classical language areas were not sufficiently covered by the grid electrodes; and (5) patients were able to cooperate with doctors during the surgery. Nine patients met the above criteria.
With regard to task selection, time is an important factor to be considered in surgery. There are time constraints because of the probability of infection, patient's tolerance and the impact of narcotic drugs. In this study, spontaneous speech, visual naming and comprehension were reserved as intra-operative direct ECS tasks.
Bipolar constant-current stimulators are considered safe and reliable in direct ECS mapping. 10 The stimulation was composed of short pulse trains with a frequency of 50 Hz and duration of 3 s. The current intensity ranged from 6 mA to 14 mA and increased by 2-mA increments until either language disturbance occurred or the upper limit was reached.
Intra-operative continuous language assessment
Intra-operative mapping and functional monitoring can provide important information for resection, helping to ensure that surgery can be carried out without irreversible injury. 11 In our study, spontaneous speech and comprehensive tasks were used as intraoperative continuous language assessment tasks, for the reason that these tasks can be performed continuously without obvious pauses and the false positive rate is relatively low. During the continuous language assessment, resection was performed, alternating with direct ECS, in order to detect slight changes in language performance. The cortex was gradually resected from the defined function areas to the undefined areas. If a definite impairment did not appear, the undefined marginal portion was resected gradually; otherwise, the resection was immediately terminated. After the resection had been completed, language function was re-tested before general anaesthesia was administered. 
Results
Resection was completed in 15 of 24 patients based on extraoperative ECS results alone. The combined process of extraoperative ECS, direct ECS and intra-operative continuous language assessment was performed in nine patients. One patient had minor language deficits related to the surgery three months after resection.
Extra-operative ECS
Extra-operative ECS results are summarised in Table 2 . There were a total of 1614 intracranial electrode contacts, 720 of which were used for language mapping. The remaining contacts were implanted for IEEG recording, seizure onset zone localisation and other brain function mapping. Positive Language sites were identified at 104 contacts (1-12 sites per patient), which accounted for 14.4% of the contacts used for language mapping. The current threshold for language impairment ranged from 2 to 10 mA.
Direct ECS
Fifty positive and partial impairment sites were retested with the direct ECS in nine patients. There was a consistent result between extra-operative ECS and direct ECS of 43 sites. There were some discrepancies at seven sites. (The details are described in Section 3.3.) We also stimulated the areas that were not covered by the grid but were due to be resected. No additional positive language sites were identified in the process.
Continuous language assessment during resection
In four of the nine patients discussed above, the area to be resected partially overlapped with positive language sites. In one patient, the resection area partially overlapped with one of the classical language areas, although no positive site had been found using extra-operative ECS. In three patients, the resection area was very close to the functional area and the boundaries of resection needed to be further defined. Finally, one patient had partial impairment sites that needed to be confirmed intra-operatively.
Discrepancy of results between ECS mapping and continuous language assessment
The results of the ECS mapping and of the continuous language assessment were compared for the above nine patients (cases 3, 10, 12, 14, 19, 20, 21, 22 and 23) . Three patients (cases 20, 21, 22) had discrepant results. In case 20, two positive sites (speech arrest) were identified by extra-operative ECS, but no speech arrest was elicited by direct ECS in this area. Under the continuous language assessment, the two positive sites were resected without causing language deficits. In case 21, five positive sites (three sites of speech arrest, one site of tone variation and one site of decreased fluency) were identified by extra-operative ECS, but in the same area, only decreased fluency and inarticulacy were elicited by direct ECS. These sites were resected gradually, and resection was not interrupted by obvious language deficits. In case 22, no explicit speech arrest except for minor inarticulacy was elicited by both extra-operative and direct ECS. The inarticulacy site was close to the motor cortex of the tongue. During resection, a marked decrease in speech fluency was noted, and resection was terminated immediately. A small part of the irritative zone could not be resected in order to protect language function. This patient had a minor inarticulacy after resection; the AQs at one week after surgery was not affected (Figs. 1 and 2 ).
Using continuous language assessment to reconfirm functional boundary
In three patients (cases 10, 14 and 23), the areas to be resected were very close to the language areas, and the resection boundaries needed to be further defined. In order to maximise the resection of the epilepsy onset zone, the resection was performed gradually under the continuous language assessment. When a slight language function decline was noted, resection was terminated to avoid irreversible damage. In case 23, a small portion of the irritative zone cortex at the edge of the functional areas could not be resected in order to protect language function. Cases 14 and 23 had minor language deficits one week after the surgery but completely recovered within three months. Language function was not affected in case 10.
Language evaluation
Language evaluation was performed before surgery, one week post-resection and three months post-resection for all patients. Before surgery, one patient was aphasic according to the C-WAB (AQs < 93.8). One week after the resection, 20 patients experienced a drop in their AQs (p < 0.01). The AQs of seven patients was below the normal level. Four of these seven patients underwent intra-operative continuous language assessment. Three months after surgery, one patient who underwent continuous language assessment had surgery-related language deficits. Twenty-two patients had an improved AQs compared with their own AQs one week after surgery (p < 0.01). Fifteen patients had an improved AQs compared with their preoperative scores (p > 0.05).
Seizure control
The mean and median of follow-up after surgery were 16.25 and 18 months, respectively. Of all 24 patients, the seizure control outcome of 18 (75%) patients reached Engel's class I. The frequency of seizures in five other patients decreased markedly after surgery, and one patient did not have a significant improvement in seizure control. All nine patients who underwent continuous language assessment during resection reached Engel's class I.
Discussion
Limits of different assessment methods
Many approaches have been used to identify the essential language cortex, including neuroimaging and electrophysiological methods, but results obtained from various methods may be inconsistent. The discrepancies may be due to the limitations of the different methods. fMRI defines activated areas that are related to a specific language task. The activated areas may be larger than the essential language areas. 12 In addition, in patients with cerebral lesions, cortical activations on fMRI only correspond imperfectly with ECS positive sites. 12, 13 Extra-operative ECS and direct ECS share an identical inhibitory mechanism. Relative to the latter, the former provides more neurophysiological data but less functional information about white matter bundles and functional areas in deep gyral folds. Direct ECS and subcortical functional mapping are often used in tumour resection, especially for gliomas that have invaded both cortical and axonal structures. 11, 14 In epilepsy surgery, intracranial electrode extra-operative ECS is more often used for brain mapping. As the removal depth is confined to the cortex, subcortical functional mapping is not performed routinely in cortex resection. When the resection is expected to involve the deep gyral folds close to the tracts connecting different languagerelated cortices, the phonological or semantic system may be affected. 15, 16 In such situations, the application of subcortical mapping is reasonable and can further enhance the protection of the subcortical pathway. The combination of ECS at different stages has complementary advantages and may provide more reliable results.
It is notable that the resection of some exceptional extraoperative ECS positive sites did not lead to language deficits (cases 20 and 21), but when resection encroached on an inarticulacy site, marked language disturbance occurred (case 22). The inconsistent results in cases 20 and 21 may mean that some ''positive'' sites are elements of a language-related network, and their roles in the network might not be essential. The resection of the ''positive'' site was insufficient to result in obvious language deficits. Or, this discrepancy might reflect the difference in the affected areas between electrical stimulation and resection. In ECS mapping, the current may interfere not only with underlying cortex, but also with remote language cortices. 17, 18 In contrast, the affected area of resection is more localised than that defined with ECS. In case 22, the language disturbance during the resection might mean that deep structures such as the language cortex located in the sulci or white matter bundles were affected. It might have been helpful to perform subcortical mapping during this resection.
Continuous language assessment tasks
In extra-operative and direct ECS language mapping, spontaneous speech, visual naming, reading and comprehensive tasks play important roles in localising language cortices. 3, 19 In our study, spontaneous speech and comprehensive tasks were used as the continuous language assessment tasks during resection. Naming tasks were not commonly used due to the following concerns. First, both the presentation of a picture and the patient's reaction to it required time intervals, which prolonged the duration of surgery. Second, naming tasks were included in extra-operative ECS and direct ECS in our study. Spontaneous speech and comprehensive tasks can be performed more continuously, helping us to perceive subtle changes in language performance during resection and to adjust the resection boundary appropriately. These continuous tasks are especially suitable for patients whose response has slightly declined. In addition, factors such as state of consciousness and discomfort can cause a delay in the patient's response. It is difficult to distinguish a response delay from language disturbance in naming test. It is notable that case 3 suffered a slight language decline three months after resection without encroachment upon positive language sites. This outcome may reflect the limitations of our language task design at present.
Damage and compensation of language function
The language decline one week after surgery may be related to several factors, including oedema caused by the resection, the effects of traction on eloquent areas or the encroachment upon uncertain safety margin during the resection. Persistent language deficits after surgery might be related to the injury of language-related cortices or pathways. A safe distance (>1 cm) between the resection margin and the positive site resulted in fewer permanent language deficits. 20 In our study, the same result was obtained in most patients. The results of a few patients who underwent continuous language assessment revealed that an extreme distance to positive sites of 0.5 cm may be used to maximise the resection and protect language function. The language deficits before surgery in case 1 might indicate seizure-related damage which may have occurred ictally or interictally. Lasting harmful impacts can occur secondary to synaptic modifications, neuronal loss or the persistent effects of antiepileptic medications. 21, 22 Language decline one week after resection reveals the injury severity. Language improvement three months after surgery reflects the mechanisms of compensation and plasticity in language function. The reorganisation of functional areas displayed by functional neuroimaging techniques has been reported in brain injury, 23 and various regional plasticity patterns have been reported by several researchers. 24 Moreover, language organisation can be modulated by surgery. 25 In our study, the AQs of 15 patients were improved three months after surgery compared to those before surgery. These findings might reveal the potential of language function recovery when seizures are controlled after surgery.
Conclusion
In some complex cases, ambiguous ECS language mapping results do exist, which may increases the risk of functional damage or incomplete resection of epileptogenic cortices if surgery is performed based on extra-operative ECS results alone. The combined application of ECS and intra-operative continuous language assessment can maximise the resection of epileptogenic cortices while protecting language function.
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